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Desperation leads Allie Simon to do something she wouldn’t otherwise have done. A gently-bred
female doesn’t offer herself to a stranger. If she does, she must be willing to accept the
consequences. But what if among those consequences is one she hadn’t expected?Nicholas
Ashton knows all too well what awaits him at Waverton: marriage and the inevitable heir. He is
only too happy to delay his arrival by accepting an invitation from an old friend to spend a few
weeks at Groome Hall. When he is thrown (literally) into Allie’s path, he begins to suspect his
hitherto calm, orderly life may never be the same.Allie and Nicholas might be determined to
forget their very unorthodox first meeting, but fate has other ideas. And when has fighting fate
ever been easy?
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Finding Allie:A Sweet Regency Romance NovellabyDelaney Cameron©2015 Delaney
CameronPhoto courtesy of: MassonUsed under license from Shutterstock.comAll rights
reserved. No part of this e-book can be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted without the
written permission of the author. This book is fiction and its characters are purely a manifestation
of the imagination of the author. Any resemblance to actual persons, living or dead, places, and
events is entirely coincidental. (26)Other books by Delaney Cameron:Finding Love Series:Tybee
Island Series:The Billionaires of Sawgrass Series:Standalones:Author’s Note:This is a regency
romance novella set in the English countryside in a fictional village in the early 1800s. I have
taken poetic license in creating a world that fits my characters and their story, but may not follow
the exact dictates of English customs and society. With that in mind, I hope you enjoy Finding
Allie. Table of ContentsChapter OneChapter TwoChapter ThreeChapter FourChapter
FiveChapter SixChapter SevenChapter EightChapter NineChapter TenChapter ElevenChapter
TwelveChapter ThirteenChapter FourteenChapter FifteenChapter SixteenChapter
SeventeenPreview of Because You Loved MeChapter OneA heavy mist obscured the road and
much of what lay on either side of it. Allie shifted slightly trying in vain to infuse some life into her
tired limbs. This movement allowed a pool of icy water to escape the fold of her bonnet and
stream down her face. An uncontrollable quiver coursed through her body.How long had she
waited here in the drizzling rain shivering with cold and soaked to the skin? More to the point, did
she really believe some ancient rite was going to solve her problems?It would take more than a
celebration of the arrival of spring to give her what she needed. A feeling of despair threatened
to overwhelm her. For the first time in her life, she was alone, and her chances of retaining
anything close to her former way of life were slipping away. Short of a miracle, they were gone
forever.Allie didn’t know whether to be relieved or apprehensive that the festival of virgins
coincided with her own desperate situation. Was providence going to provide what her own
charms could not? It seemed ridiculous to be huddled on the damp ground waiting for some
unsuspecting man to drop from the sky. And if one did actually materialize, was she prepared to
do the unthinkable?Another shudder went through her small frame. Nothing good could come
out of something so nonsensical. In the ordinary way, Allie considered herself too practical to
believe an outdated and absurd ritual was going to alter her future. But her circumstances had
proceeded well past the point where even a desperate measure such as this couldn’t be
completely ignored.* * * * *Some two hundred yards away, a lone rider approached the hamlet of
Roddington. The light from a waning moon showed him to be extremely handsome. The wavy
hair just visible beneath the brim of his hat was as black as a crow’s plumage while his eyes
were the deep blue of an exotic ocean. When he last traveled this road some years earlier,
Nicholas had never thought to return. Even now there were no feelings of nostalgia, just a
nagging sense of responsibility. What pleasure was there in possessing something his father
never wanted him to have?Stopping momentarily to allow his horse to drink from a narrow



stream running parallel to the road, he wondered what awaited him at Waverton. Would he have
to sacrifice his future happiness on the altar of family duty? Most assuredly so. Such were the
duties of gentlemen who possessed rank and fortune.With a grim smile, he mounted Pegasus
once more, giving the huge animal a gentle nudge. His family was eagerly awaiting his arrival,
but a house that had stood for two hundred years was unlikely to crumble to the ground should
he be a few weeks late. He had a promise to keep, and never had he been more pleased to do
so.* * * * *The sound of a fast approaching horse startled Allie, who in spite of the appalling
conditions, had managed to doze off. Heart pounding, she slowly rose to her feet, not quite
believing someone was coming. Maybe there was something magical about this night. Did she
dare stop this intrepid rider or was he merely a figment of a fertile imagination and a hopeless
situation?A faint smile chased the uncertainty from her face as she attempted to restore order to
her appearance. Doing this deed under the cover of darkness worked in her favor. Even at her
best, she’d never been more than passably pretty. In her present state, she must truly be a
sight.Before she could lose her nerve, she went to stand in the middle of the road. In the drifting
fog, she looked a ghostly figure which was probably what the horse thought she was. The
confused creature stopped short at the sight of her, propelling his helpless master to the ground
with a force that should have knocked him senseless.Allie stood rooted to the spot, her eyes not
looking at the rider prostrate on the ground, but fastened on his powerful mount. She’d never
seen a horse of such massive proportions; its black coat gleamed in the moonlight and steamed
billowed from its nostrils. A sharp, angry voice broke into her admiration of the beast.“Have you
never seen a horse before? Stop gaping, child, and help me up!”With a jerk, she turned to the
man sprawled on the ground. “I beg your pardon, sir, for frightening your horse.”“Since he
appears to be well, would you mind coming to my aid?”Feeling a fool, she took the few steps
necessary to bring her to the man’s side. His long form was enveloped in a traveling cloak
liberally splashed with mud. When a gloved hand was extended toward her, Allie timidly clasped
the fingers and pulled. Nothing happened.The man expelled an exasperated sigh and released
her hand impatiently. As he pushed back the hat partially obscuring his features, the moonlight
settled on the fine planes of his face. The sight of those nearly perfect features deprived Allie of
words and thought. He was beautiful – so beautiful it was almost impossible to believe he was
real.“There’s not much use in that, is there? You’re a sprite, and I’m a giant.”With a muffled oath,
he managed to get to his feet. It was only then that she perceived the truth of his words. He
towered over her menacingly, his hard eyes appraising her appearance with distaste. She took a
hasty step backward, her green eyes widening in fright.“Where are your parents, child? Do they
know you’re scampering about the countryside in the dead of night?” His voice had softened
somewhat, but still held a hint of impatience.“My parents are dead,” she replied baldly.“Then who
cares for you? I have little time to spare, but I can take you home.” He limped over to his
horse.“Nay, sir, I cannot go with you. At least, not yet.”“What nonsense is this?”Alarmed by the
steely look in his eyes, she made haste to explain. “It is not as you think. I’m not a child. My name
is Miss Simon, and if you could but let me explain, all will be clear between us.”A mocking smile



ran across his handsome features. “For your own sake, I hope this discourse will be brief. My
patience has never been of the highest.”Allie had no idea how to lead into something that was
going to be awkward no matter how she presented it. What she was proposing to do was
improper and could easily lead her into trouble. “Are you familiar with the festival of virgins?”The
man looked up from adjusting the saddle to accommodate an additional passenger. “Don’t tell
me they still encourage that absurd nonsense.”That didn’t sound promising. She swallowed the
lump in her throat. “Well, actually it’s tonight. That’s why I stopped you.”He laughed. “Aren’t you a
little young for this sort of thing?”“I take leave to doubt you, sir; I am two and twenty.”“Are you
now?” He looped the reins over the pommel of the saddle, his keen glance focusing on her more
clearly. “What game are you playing, Miss Simon?” he asked softly, his eyes
narrowing.Frightened by the anger lurking in his fascinating eyes, she hastily took another step
back. “This is no game, I assure you. I am in earnest.”“Are you now? Well, that alters the matter
considerably.” He eyed her from head to toe in a slow, insolent manner that brought streaks of
color into her pale cheeks. “You’re a bold piece for all your innocent face.”Why had she allowed
herself to do something so distasteful? “I’m doing what I must.”“Do you take me for a fool? I may
have been gone a long time, but even I know the festival of virgins is for those who know no
better. I suggest you try your ploy on a less fastidious man. Move aside; I’ve wasted enough time
with you.”Before she could frame a reply, he was gone, enveloped once again in the drifting mist.
The echo of Pegasus’s hooves mocked her pathetic attempt to gain a husband. In every sense,
this evening had been a failure. Fate, that most fickle of masters, had obligingly provided a man,
but hadn’t bestowed on her the necessary attractions to win him.As the possibility of yet another
man falling at her feet was too small to be considered, Allie collected her battered valise. As she
slowly trudged along the muddy road, a curious detachment settled over her. She would think
about the implications of this night’s work tomorrow. For now, she just wanted to forget.A mile
back down the road was an abandoned farm; this was Allie’s destination. As she followed the
prints left in the mud by the man’s horse, she hoped the mist would lift enough for her to find the
place. If she wasn’t to freeze to death, she had to get out of the cold.The outline of the barn was
just visible from the road. Allie didn’t bother trying to find the house. Wearily pushing the door
open, she stepped inside and allowed the heavy valise to fall from her numb fingers to the filthy
floor.The fatigue she’d fought for hours finally overtook her. She didn’t care what else might be
lurking here. She had to get off her feet. With a shuddering sigh, she sank to the floor and didn’t
stir again until she heard the woodpecker.Just visible through a crack in the roof above her head,
the industrious bird was making the most of a sunny morning. Allie moved stiffly from her
cramped position by the door and tried to ignore the gnawing pains in her stomach. Unless she
could find Dorcas, hunger was going to be the least of her problems.She had only a vague
notion where her family’s former housekeeper lived, but she hoped to find some kind of refuge
there. As she plodded along the rutted dirt road, trying to avoid the puddles, she felt again the
direness of her situation. It was quickly swamped by the realization that anything was preferable
to where she’d been.Chapter TwoBeyond the village of Moreland, Allie came upon a shuttered



tavern standing sideways between two roads. There was little sign of life at this early hour. With a
feeling of wandering unprepared into unknown territory, she carefully made her way around to
the back. Here there were a few servants milling around and through an open door, she spied a
familiar figure. A long sigh escaped her lips. As she stepped into the cavernous room that served
as the kitchen, the woman calmly kneading dough spoke without looking up.“Late again, are
you? I have no mind for such habits.”As she set her bag on the floor, Allie asked, “At what hour
should I have been here?”The woman glanced up from her task, a look of utter astonishment
crossing her rather harsh features. “Bless my soul, Miss Allie. What are you doing here,
child?”“Looking for work, Dorcas.”“Work?” she scoffed with a shake of her head. “What would
you know of that?”“Not enough, but I’ll have to learn. I have no other choice.” At those words,
Allie’s lips quivered and tears filled her eyes.Like she’d done so many times in the past, Dorcas
enfolded the trembling figure against her ample bosom. “Poor child; you’re wet through. Come
now; let’s get you out of these clothes.”Within a short period of time, Allie was sitting on the edge
of a small bed in a tiny room tucked under the eaves. Her eyes were fastened on Dorcas who
was efficiently unpacking the meager contents of her valise. Were those few items the extent of
her possessions?“This is not the place for you, Miss Allie, but you’re welcome to bide here as
long as need be.”Allie shivered in spite of the warmth from the fire Dorcas had lit. “There is no
place for me anymore, but if you’ll let me stay, I promise to work for my keep.”Dorcas again shook
her head and muttered under her breath. “You ain’t fit for nothing right now. Sleep is what you
need.” Here she paused and looked at the thin face watching her so anxiously. “And proper food
– Dorcas will see that you get both.”Allie must have been more tired than she realized. Not long
after she’d been assisted out of her sodden clothes into one of Dorcas’s blessedly warm
nightdresses, she fell into an exhausted sleep. Not even the myriad sounds of a lively inn
penetrated her fog of exhaustion. She didn’t wake again until the next morning.Her first thought
was of him. The beautiful yet arrogant features were as vivid in her mind as the scorn in his eyes.
As she tossed aside the blanket and got dressed, Allie hoped her midnight rider was miles away.
Whoever he was, she never wanted to see him again.* * * * *Nicholas wasn’t nearly as far as
Allie would have liked. His arrival at Groome Hall had been greeted with a boisterous informality
in direct contrast to his new status. Sir Nigel, a short, balding man in his late forties, had been his
mentor when he first entered diplomatic service. The debts he owed this man were many. He
could not in all conscience refuse an invitation even if it meant disappointing his family.It wasn’t
until the day after his arrival that he found an opportunity to explore the wide expanse of land
surrounding his friend’s estate. Since the weather was fine, he set out eagerly on Pegasus,
galloping across fields and meadows covered with bluebells as far as the eye could see. Urging
his mount through a stream swollen by recent storms, he thought of the young woman who’d
approached him on the road. Had she really thought such a trick would work? He wasn’t some
callow youth easily taken in by such an obvious ruse.He entered one of the orchards and inhaled
the long-forgotten scent of apple blossoms. A small smile played around his mouth as he
remembered the delights of long-forgotten dalliances taken in similar places. Many a maid had



been chased and caught during the warm summer evenings.This enjoyable revelry was
interrupted by a snort from Pegasus. The noble steed had noticed a lone figure drifting among
the shadows of the trees. Nicholas recognized this telling sound and glanced around with
narrowed eyes.With a tug on the reins, he chided the horse. “You’re losing your touch, Pegasus.
It’s only a child.”Before the last word left his mouth, the sun’s rays bore down on the uncovered
head, turning the head of hair to flame. An elusive memory stirred in his mind. Nicholas altered
his course so their paths would cross. As he drew closer, he knew his hunch was correct. Why
was she so far from where he’d last seen her?“Are you stealing Sir Nigel’s strawberries?” he
called out.* * * * *Allie’s heart began to pound in the most unnatural way. What was he doing
here? For a moment, she could think of nothing but the problems this man could wreak on her
somewhat precarious existence. “Nay, sir; I picked these down by the creek.”Nicholas
dismounted, allowing Pegasus to wander away. “I offer you my apologies. May I have
some?”Allie nodded, her eyes widening when he came to a halt beside her. Once again she felt
dwarfed by his size. With only the slightest trembling of her fingers, she proffered the filled
basket. The gloved hand she remembered selected a few rosy berries.“The first fruits of the
season are always the best, don’t you agree? Come, you must try some also. It would be
unpardonable of me to eat alone.”“Nay, sir, I cannot,” she managed to get out. All Allie wanted to
do was escape.“I wonder why you cannot,” he mused softly.“Perhaps I’m not hungry.”Nicholas
lifted her chin with one long finger. After a few moments, during which he could have counted
each one of her numerous freckles, he let her go. “I believe you called yourself Miss Simon when
we met before.”So he did remember her. Her face paled. “Why shouldn’t I? It is my name, after
all.”“Such formality seems unnecessary given the nature of your business with me.”“I told you
why I stopped you,” she stated indignantly.He ate another strawberry. “Your method is
unpolished, but I’ve no doubt you’ve found it successful in the past. Unfortunately for you, I’m not
so easily caught.”As his meaning became clear, Allie reacted instinctively, her hand finding his
cheek with a quickness and accuracy that surprised them both. As she watched the reddening
of his skin, a gasp of dismay not unmixed with terror escaped her. She dropped the basket and
would have fled with all speed had not an arm jerked out and clamped down on her shoulder
with a merciless grip.Nicholas slowly drew her back toward him. “Pray do not think of leaving so
soon. We still have many things to talk about.”The laughter threading his attractive voice only
served to heighten her fear. “I must go before I’m missed.”He went on as if she hadn’t spoken.
“Do you suppose you can slap me and escape the consequences? I have killed men for
less.”She could well believe it. “You had no right to insult me.”“Did no one teach you any
manners? You cannot strike every person who tells you something you don’t like.”“What you said
goes beyond what is acceptable.”“The truth is seldom acceptable. I must say, you’re the most
intriguing minx I’ve ever run across.”“Whatever are you talking about?”Nicholas smiled slowly. “I
foresee a profitable future for you with the right kind of man. I exclude myself from this, naturally.
I’m somewhat particular about these kinds of arrangements.” He ignored her swiftly indrawn
breath and stooped to retrieve the basket. “I’m afraid your berries didn’t fare too well.”“Oh, no!”



Allie exclaimed in dismay. “There’s no time to pick more. What will I tell Dorcas?”“Shall I escort
you home and explain the situation? I can assure you, when Dorcas sees me, she won’t be
worried about a basket of strawberries.”He was right about that. Allie grabbed his arm. “There’s
no need for you to do that.”Nicholas stared down at the small hand ruining the perfection of his
riding coat. “You tend to get agitated rather easily, do you not?”Who wouldn’t get agitated around
this man? She released his arm and took the basket from him. “Pray excuse me.”“You’re not
getting out of this so easily.”Before she could guess his intention, he lowered his head and took
her lips in a lingering kiss that made her long to slap him again.As he drew back, he caught the
instinctive movement of her hand and shook his head. “I wouldn’t chance it, if I were you. You
may get more than bruised lips next time.”“I hate you!” she hissed in a low, furious voice.“So you
say. I wager I could change your mind quickly enough.”“If you dare touch me again…” she
started and was ruthlessly interrupted.“I dare many things. You would be wise to remember that.”
With a mocking grin, he bowed in her direction. “Good day to you, Miss Simon.”Allie didn’t watch
him leave. For the second time, this man had insulted her and torn her dignity into shreds. But
that wasn’t what she most resented. She hated that she’d enjoyed the kiss he bestowed so
carelessly. The very nature of it assumed her to be used to such things when in fact the opposite
was true. Allie had never known the touch of a man’s lips. It seemed wrong that her first kiss
would be from an arrogant stranger and that it would awaken her to feelings she hadn’t known
existed.Chapter ThreeAllie looked wistfully through the window of the taproom at the cloudless
blue sky. With sudden weariness, she slumped down by the fireplace, trying not to notice the
pain in her blistered hands. The grimy grate waiting to be scrubbed stared back at her.Dorcas
had slowly come around to letting Allie work in the inn, but she wasn’t happy about it. Allie well
understood her hesitation. Knowing how to play the pianoforte, serve tea and make polite
conversation were accomplishments for the drawing room, not a tavern. Her entire life had
revolved around activities that weren’t particularly useful and had done nothing to prepare her for
this new, unforgiving world.Into these gloomy reflections came the unmistakable sound of
customers. She could hear Dorcas’s husband Dobbins speaking in his loud voice and heavy
footsteps on the planked floor. Grabbing her bucket and rag, she slipped away in the opposite
direction. It hadn’t taken long to learn that the men who frequented this place needed little
provocation. Though most of the young girls who worked here didn’t mind a few pinches and a
quick cuddle in exchange for a few coins in their pocket, Allie wasn’t so inclined.Dorcas wasn’t in
the kitchen, but all the signs pointed to this being baking day. Allie absently pinched a piece of
dough from one of the covered bowls. Through the open doorway, she could see her friend in the
garden just beyond the stable picking strawberries. This brought to mind the condition of another
basket of berries. It had been difficult to explain that incident without mentioning the actual
reason for her mishap.Hearing no more sounds from within, she moved stealthily down the hall
and peered around the corner. Her eyes met those of the only occupant. “You!” she gasped in
surprise. “What are you doing here?”A pained expression marred the perfection of the man’s
handsome features. “Why are you surprised? I get thirsty like everyone else.” He waved a hand



in her direction. “You may join me; I promise to behave this time.” With heightened color, Allie
took a few cautious steps into the room. He watched her with a faint smile on his lips. “I failed to
introduce myself when we met before. Pray forgive my rudeness. Nicholas Ashton, at your
service.”Allie had heard Dorcas and Dobbins talking about his arrival at Groome Hall. It had
caused quite a stir in the village, especially among those families with unmarried daughters.
Members of the nobility were a rare sight in these parts. “I had no idea who you were.”“Don’t be
coy, Miss Simon. I’m sure everyone in Moreland knows of my existence by now.”She looked
away from the mockery in his face. “I apologize for not addressing you properly when we met
before, my lord.”His lips formed a sneer. “Think nothing of it. You made my return after a long
absence very memorable. By the way, if that’s your husband in the stable, I can understand your
wish for more congenial company. He must be thirty years your senior and a boor
besides.”“Dobbins and Dorcas were kind enough to give me a home when I had nowhere else to
go.”“They might not be so accommodating should they come to find out how you conduct
yourself away from here.”The look she cast him was eloquent of disgust, but only succeeded in
heightening his amusement. “I refuse to remain and listen to any more of your…your
insinuations.”“What if I decline to let you leave?” he asked with a wicked grin. “What will you do
then?”Allie could feel her cheeks burning. “Must you be so beastly?”“You weren’t so particular
about my behavior the first time we met. You seemed quite, um, eager for my company, if you’ll
pardon my frankness.”Her eyes fell to his elaborately tied cravat. “That was different.”He laughed.
“I begin to think my refusal of your offer too hasty.”At this, she met his gaze again, her irritation at
his ability to put her at a disadvantage overcoming her embarrassment. “It matters little, my lord. I
wouldn’t go with you now if you were the last man on earth.”“Even with my new title? Ah, the
perfidy of women; always changing their minds.”“With good reason, I would say. You’re
insufferable.”Nicholas reached for his glass and took a long drink. “You know nothing about me. I
can be generous enough to those who please me.”“What is that to me?”He shook his head
slowly. “My dear Miss Simon, do you truly not know? On the last night of the festival of virgins,
you initiated a courtship with me. According to custom, your impetuous offer can never be
withdrawn. At any time, I can change my mind, and I daresay it wouldn’t be long before you know
exactly what pleases me.”“You’re trying to frighten me,” she accused, her eyes straying to the
door, mentally assessing the possibility of escape.“I’m merely pointing out a possible
consequence of your somewhat ill-advised actions.”Before Allie could think of a suitable reply to
his outrageous declaration, Dobbins came in through the side door. Thankful for any interruption
that would allow her to leave, she darted out of the room without a backward glance.Finding
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heavy mist obscured the road and much of what lay on either side of it. Allie shifted slightly trying
in vain to infuse some life into her tired limbs. This movement allowed a pool of icy water to
escape the fold of her bonnet and stream down her face. An uncontrollable quiver coursed
through her body.How long had she waited here in the drizzling rain shivering with cold and
soaked to the skin? More to the point, did she really believe some ancient rite was going to solve
her problems?It would take more than a celebration of the arrival of spring to give her what she
needed. A feeling of despair threatened to overwhelm her. For the first time in her life, she was
alone, and her chances of retaining anything close to her former way of life were slipping away.
Short of a miracle, they were gone forever.Allie didn’t know whether to be relieved or
apprehensive that the festival of virgins coincided with her own desperate situation. Was
providence going to provide what her own charms could not? It seemed ridiculous to be huddled
on the damp ground waiting for some unsuspecting man to drop from the sky. And if one did
actually materialize, was she prepared to do the unthinkable?Another shudder went through her
small frame. Nothing good could come out of something so nonsensical. In the ordinary way,
Allie considered herself too practical to believe an outdated and absurd ritual was going to alter
her future. But her circumstances had proceeded well past the point where even a desperate
measure such as this couldn’t be completely ignored.* * * * *Some two hundred yards away, a
lone rider approached the hamlet of Roddington. The light from a waning moon showed him to



be extremely handsome. The wavy hair just visible beneath the brim of his hat was as black as a
crow’s plumage while his eyes were the deep blue of an exotic ocean. When he last traveled this
road some years earlier, Nicholas had never thought to return. Even now there were no feelings
of nostalgia, just a nagging sense of responsibility. What pleasure was there in possessing
something his father never wanted him to have?Stopping momentarily to allow his horse to drink
from a narrow stream running parallel to the road, he wondered what awaited him at Waverton.
Would he have to sacrifice his future happiness on the altar of family duty? Most assuredly so.
Such were the duties of gentlemen who possessed rank and fortune.With a grim smile, he
mounted Pegasus once more, giving the huge animal a gentle nudge. His family was eagerly
awaiting his arrival, but a house that had stood for two hundred years was unlikely to crumble to
the ground should he be a few weeks late. He had a promise to keep, and never had he been
more pleased to do so.* * * * *The sound of a fast approaching horse startled Allie, who in spite
of the appalling conditions, had managed to doze off. Heart pounding, she slowly rose to her
feet, not quite believing someone was coming. Maybe there was something magical about this
night. Did she dare stop this intrepid rider or was he merely a figment of a fertile imagination and
a hopeless situation?A faint smile chased the uncertainty from her face as she attempted to
restore order to her appearance. Doing this deed under the cover of darkness worked in her
favor. Even at her best, she’d never been more than passably pretty. In her present state, she
must truly be a sight.Before she could lose her nerve, she went to stand in the middle of the
road. In the drifting fog, she looked a ghostly figure which was probably what the horse thought
she was. The confused creature stopped short at the sight of her, propelling his helpless master
to the ground with a force that should have knocked him senseless.Allie stood rooted to the
spot, her eyes not looking at the rider prostrate on the ground, but fastened on his powerful
mount. She’d never seen a horse of such massive proportions; its black coat gleamed in the
moonlight and steamed billowed from its nostrils. A sharp, angry voice broke into her admiration
of the beast.“Have you never seen a horse before? Stop gaping, child, and help me up!”With a
jerk, she turned to the man sprawled on the ground. “I beg your pardon, sir, for frightening your
horse.”“Since he appears to be well, would you mind coming to my aid?”Feeling a fool, she took
the few steps necessary to bring her to the man’s side. His long form was enveloped in a
traveling cloak liberally splashed with mud. When a gloved hand was extended toward her, Allie
timidly clasped the fingers and pulled. Nothing happened.The man expelled an exasperated
sigh and released her hand impatiently. As he pushed back the hat partially obscuring his
features, the moonlight settled on the fine planes of his face. The sight of those nearly perfect
features deprived Allie of words and thought. He was beautiful – so beautiful it was almost
impossible to believe he was real.“There’s not much use in that, is there? You’re a sprite, and I’m
a giant.”With a muffled oath, he managed to get to his feet. It was only then that she perceived
the truth of his words. He towered over her menacingly, his hard eyes appraising her appearance
with distaste. She took a hasty step backward, her green eyes widening in fright.“Where are your
parents, child? Do they know you’re scampering about the countryside in the dead of night?” His



voice had softened somewhat, but still held a hint of impatience.“My parents are dead,” she
replied baldly.“Then who cares for you? I have little time to spare, but I can take you home.” He
limped over to his horse.“Nay, sir, I cannot go with you. At least, not yet.”“What nonsense is
this?”Alarmed by the steely look in his eyes, she made haste to explain. “It is not as you think. I’m
not a child. My name is Miss Simon, and if you could but let me explain, all will be clear between
us.”A mocking smile ran across his handsome features. “For your own sake, I hope this
discourse will be brief. My patience has never been of the highest.”Allie had no idea how to lead
into something that was going to be awkward no matter how she presented it. What she was
proposing to do was improper and could easily lead her into trouble. “Are you familiar with the
festival of virgins?”The man looked up from adjusting the saddle to accommodate an additional
passenger. “Don’t tell me they still encourage that absurd nonsense.”That didn’t sound
promising. She swallowed the lump in her throat. “Well, actually it’s tonight. That’s why I stopped
you.”He laughed. “Aren’t you a little young for this sort of thing?”“I take leave to doubt you, sir; I
am two and twenty.”“Are you now?” He looped the reins over the pommel of the saddle, his keen
glance focusing on her more clearly. “What game are you playing, Miss Simon?” he asked softly,
his eyes narrowing.Frightened by the anger lurking in his fascinating eyes, she hastily took
another step back. “This is no game, I assure you. I am in earnest.”“Are you now? Well, that
alters the matter considerably.” He eyed her from head to toe in a slow, insolent manner that
brought streaks of color into her pale cheeks. “You’re a bold piece for all your innocent face.”Why
had she allowed herself to do something so distasteful? “I’m doing what I must.”“Do you take me
for a fool? I may have been gone a long time, but even I know the festival of virgins is for those
who know no better. I suggest you try your ploy on a less fastidious man. Move aside; I’ve
wasted enough time with you.”Before she could frame a reply, he was gone, enveloped once
again in the drifting mist. The echo of Pegasus’s hooves mocked her pathetic attempt to gain a
husband. In every sense, this evening had been a failure. Fate, that most fickle of masters, had
obligingly provided a man, but hadn’t bestowed on her the necessary attractions to win him.As
the possibility of yet another man falling at her feet was too small to be considered, Allie
collected her battered valise. As she slowly trudged along the muddy road, a curious
detachment settled over her. She would think about the implications of this night’s work
tomorrow. For now, she just wanted to forget.A mile back down the road was an abandoned
farm; this was Allie’s destination. As she followed the prints left in the mud by the man’s horse,
she hoped the mist would lift enough for her to find the place. If she wasn’t to freeze to death,
she had to get out of the cold.The outline of the barn was just visible from the road. Allie didn’t
bother trying to find the house. Wearily pushing the door open, she stepped inside and allowed
the heavy valise to fall from her numb fingers to the filthy floor.The fatigue she’d fought for hours
finally overtook her. She didn’t care what else might be lurking here. She had to get off her feet.
With a shuddering sigh, she sank to the floor and didn’t stir again until she heard the
woodpecker.Just visible through a crack in the roof above her head, the industrious bird was
making the most of a sunny morning. Allie moved stiffly from her cramped position by the door



and tried to ignore the gnawing pains in her stomach. Unless she could find Dorcas, hunger was
going to be the least of her problems.She had only a vague notion where her family’s former
housekeeper lived, but she hoped to find some kind of refuge there. As she plodded along the
rutted dirt road, trying to avoid the puddles, she felt again the direness of her situation. It was
quickly swamped by the realization that anything was preferable to where she’d been.Chapter
OneA heavy mist obscured the road and much of what lay on either side of it. Allie shifted
slightly trying in vain to infuse some life into her tired limbs. This movement allowed a pool of icy
water to escape the fold of her bonnet and stream down her face. An uncontrollable quiver
coursed through her body.How long had she waited here in the drizzling rain shivering with cold
and soaked to the skin? More to the point, did she really believe some ancient rite was going to
solve her problems?It would take more than a celebration of the arrival of spring to give her what
she needed. A feeling of despair threatened to overwhelm her. For the first time in her life, she
was alone, and her chances of retaining anything close to her former way of life were slipping
away. Short of a miracle, they were gone forever.Allie didn’t know whether to be relieved or
apprehensive that the festival of virgins coincided with her own desperate situation. Was
providence going to provide what her own charms could not? It seemed ridiculous to be huddled
on the damp ground waiting for some unsuspecting man to drop from the sky. And if one did
actually materialize, was she prepared to do the unthinkable?Another shudder went through her
small frame. Nothing good could come out of something so nonsensical. In the ordinary way,
Allie considered herself too practical to believe an outdated and absurd ritual was going to alter
her future. But her circumstances had proceeded well past the point where even a desperate
measure such as this couldn’t be completely ignored.* * * * *Some two hundred yards away, a
lone rider approached the hamlet of Roddington. The light from a waning moon showed him to
be extremely handsome. The wavy hair just visible beneath the brim of his hat was as black as a
crow’s plumage while his eyes were the deep blue of an exotic ocean. When he last traveled this
road some years earlier, Nicholas had never thought to return. Even now there were no feelings
of nostalgia, just a nagging sense of responsibility. What pleasure was there in possessing
something his father never wanted him to have?Stopping momentarily to allow his horse to drink
from a narrow stream running parallel to the road, he wondered what awaited him at Waverton.
Would he have to sacrifice his future happiness on the altar of family duty? Most assuredly so.
Such were the duties of gentlemen who possessed rank and fortune.With a grim smile, he
mounted Pegasus once more, giving the huge animal a gentle nudge. His family was eagerly
awaiting his arrival, but a house that had stood for two hundred years was unlikely to crumble to
the ground should he be a few weeks late. He had a promise to keep, and never had he been
more pleased to do so.* * * * *The sound of a fast approaching horse startled Allie, who in spite
of the appalling conditions, had managed to doze off. Heart pounding, she slowly rose to her
feet, not quite believing someone was coming. Maybe there was something magical about this
night. Did she dare stop this intrepid rider or was he merely a figment of a fertile imagination and
a hopeless situation?A faint smile chased the uncertainty from her face as she attempted to



restore order to her appearance. Doing this deed under the cover of darkness worked in her
favor. Even at her best, she’d never been more than passably pretty. In her present state, she
must truly be a sight.Before she could lose her nerve, she went to stand in the middle of the
road. In the drifting fog, she looked a ghostly figure which was probably what the horse thought
she was. The confused creature stopped short at the sight of her, propelling his helpless master
to the ground with a force that should have knocked him senseless.Allie stood rooted to the
spot, her eyes not looking at the rider prostrate on the ground, but fastened on his powerful
mount. She’d never seen a horse of such massive proportions; its black coat gleamed in the
moonlight and steamed billowed from its nostrils. A sharp, angry voice broke into her admiration
of the beast.“Have you never seen a horse before? Stop gaping, child, and help me up!”With a
jerk, she turned to the man sprawled on the ground. “I beg your pardon, sir, for frightening your
horse.”“Since he appears to be well, would you mind coming to my aid?”Feeling a fool, she took
the few steps necessary to bring her to the man’s side. His long form was enveloped in a
traveling cloak liberally splashed with mud. When a gloved hand was extended toward her, Allie
timidly clasped the fingers and pulled. Nothing happened.The man expelled an exasperated
sigh and released her hand impatiently. As he pushed back the hat partially obscuring his
features, the moonlight settled on the fine planes of his face. The sight of those nearly perfect
features deprived Allie of words and thought. He was beautiful – so beautiful it was almost
impossible to believe he was real.“There’s not much use in that, is there? You’re a sprite, and I’m
a giant.”With a muffled oath, he managed to get to his feet. It was only then that she perceived
the truth of his words. He towered over her menacingly, his hard eyes appraising her appearance
with distaste. She took a hasty step backward, her green eyes widening in fright.“Where are your
parents, child? Do they know you’re scampering about the countryside in the dead of night?” His
voice had softened somewhat, but still held a hint of impatience.“My parents are dead,” she
replied baldly.“Then who cares for you? I have little time to spare, but I can take you home.” He
limped over to his horse.“Nay, sir, I cannot go with you. At least, not yet.”“What nonsense is
this?”Alarmed by the steely look in his eyes, she made haste to explain. “It is not as you think. I’m
not a child. My name is Miss Simon, and if you could but let me explain, all will be clear between
us.”A mocking smile ran across his handsome features. “For your own sake, I hope this
discourse will be brief. My patience has never been of the highest.”Allie had no idea how to lead
into something that was going to be awkward no matter how she presented it. What she was
proposing to do was improper and could easily lead her into trouble. “Are you familiar with the
festival of virgins?”The man looked up from adjusting the saddle to accommodate an additional
passenger. “Don’t tell me they still encourage that absurd nonsense.”That didn’t sound
promising. She swallowed the lump in her throat. “Well, actually it’s tonight. That’s why I stopped
you.”He laughed. “Aren’t you a little young for this sort of thing?”“I take leave to doubt you, sir; I
am two and twenty.”“Are you now?” He looped the reins over the pommel of the saddle, his keen
glance focusing on her more clearly. “What game are you playing, Miss Simon?” he asked softly,
his eyes narrowing.Frightened by the anger lurking in his fascinating eyes, she hastily took



another step back. “This is no game, I assure you. I am in earnest.”“Are you now? Well, that
alters the matter considerably.” He eyed her from head to toe in a slow, insolent manner that
brought streaks of color into her pale cheeks. “You’re a bold piece for all your innocent face.”Why
had she allowed herself to do something so distasteful? “I’m doing what I must.”“Do you take me
for a fool? I may have been gone a long time, but even I know the festival of virgins is for those
who know no better. I suggest you try your ploy on a less fastidious man. Move aside; I’ve
wasted enough time with you.”Before she could frame a reply, he was gone, enveloped once
again in the drifting mist. The echo of Pegasus’s hooves mocked her pathetic attempt to gain a
husband. In every sense, this evening had been a failure. Fate, that most fickle of masters, had
obligingly provided a man, but hadn’t bestowed on her the necessary attractions to win him.As
the possibility of yet another man falling at her feet was too small to be considered, Allie
collected her battered valise. As she slowly trudged along the muddy road, a curious
detachment settled over her. She would think about the implications of this night’s work
tomorrow. For now, she just wanted to forget.A mile back down the road was an abandoned
farm; this was Allie’s destination. As she followed the prints left in the mud by the man’s horse,
she hoped the mist would lift enough for her to find the place. If she wasn’t to freeze to death,
she had to get out of the cold.The outline of the barn was just visible from the road. Allie didn’t
bother trying to find the house. Wearily pushing the door open, she stepped inside and allowed
the heavy valise to fall from her numb fingers to the filthy floor.The fatigue she’d fought for hours
finally overtook her. She didn’t care what else might be lurking here. She had to get off her feet.
With a shuddering sigh, she sank to the floor and didn’t stir again until she heard the
woodpecker.Just visible through a crack in the roof above her head, the industrious bird was
making the most of a sunny morning. Allie moved stiffly from her cramped position by the door
and tried to ignore the gnawing pains in her stomach. Unless she could find Dorcas, hunger was
going to be the least of her problems.She had only a vague notion where her family’s former
housekeeper lived, but she hoped to find some kind of refuge there. As she plodded along the
rutted dirt road, trying to avoid the puddles, she felt again the direness of her situation. It was
quickly swamped by the realization that anything was preferable to where she’d been.Chapter
TwoBeyond the village of Moreland, Allie came upon a shuttered tavern standing sideways
between two roads. There was little sign of life at this early hour. With a feeling of wandering
unprepared into unknown territory, she carefully made her way around to the back. Here there
were a few servants milling around and through an open door, she spied a familiar figure. A long
sigh escaped her lips. As she stepped into the cavernous room that served as the kitchen, the
woman calmly kneading dough spoke without looking up.“Late again, are you? I have no mind
for such habits.”As she set her bag on the floor, Allie asked, “At what hour should I have been
here?”The woman glanced up from her task, a look of utter astonishment crossing her rather
harsh features. “Bless my soul, Miss Allie. What are you doing here, child?”“Looking for work,
Dorcas.”“Work?” she scoffed with a shake of her head. “What would you know of that?”“Not
enough, but I’ll have to learn. I have no other choice.” At those words, Allie’s lips quivered and



tears filled her eyes.Like she’d done so many times in the past, Dorcas enfolded the trembling
figure against her ample bosom. “Poor child; you’re wet through. Come now; let’s get you out of
these clothes.”Within a short period of time, Allie was sitting on the edge of a small bed in a tiny
room tucked under the eaves. Her eyes were fastened on Dorcas who was efficiently unpacking
the meager contents of her valise. Were those few items the extent of her possessions?“This is
not the place for you, Miss Allie, but you’re welcome to bide here as long as need be.”Allie
shivered in spite of the warmth from the fire Dorcas had lit. “There is no place for me anymore,
but if you’ll let me stay, I promise to work for my keep.”Dorcas again shook her head and
muttered under her breath. “You ain’t fit for nothing right now. Sleep is what you need.” Here she
paused and looked at the thin face watching her so anxiously. “And proper food – Dorcas will see
that you get both.”Allie must have been more tired than she realized. Not long after she’d been
assisted out of her sodden clothes into one of Dorcas’s blessedly warm nightdresses, she fell
into an exhausted sleep. Not even the myriad sounds of a lively inn penetrated her fog of
exhaustion. She didn’t wake again until the next morning.Her first thought was of him. The
beautiful yet arrogant features were as vivid in her mind as the scorn in his eyes. As she tossed
aside the blanket and got dressed, Allie hoped her midnight rider was miles away. Whoever he
was, she never wanted to see him again.* * * * *Nicholas wasn’t nearly as far as Allie would have
liked. His arrival at Groome Hall had been greeted with a boisterous informality in direct contrast
to his new status. Sir Nigel, a short, balding man in his late forties, had been his mentor when he
first entered diplomatic service. The debts he owed this man were many. He could not in all
conscience refuse an invitation even if it meant disappointing his family.It wasn’t until the day
after his arrival that he found an opportunity to explore the wide expanse of land surrounding his
friend’s estate. Since the weather was fine, he set out eagerly on Pegasus, galloping across
fields and meadows covered with bluebells as far as the eye could see. Urging his mount
through a stream swollen by recent storms, he thought of the young woman who’d approached
him on the road. Had she really thought such a trick would work? He wasn’t some callow youth
easily taken in by such an obvious ruse.He entered one of the orchards and inhaled the long-
forgotten scent of apple blossoms. A small smile played around his mouth as he remembered
the delights of long-forgotten dalliances taken in similar places. Many a maid had been chased
and caught during the warm summer evenings.This enjoyable revelry was interrupted by a snort
from Pegasus. The noble steed had noticed a lone figure drifting among the shadows of the
trees. Nicholas recognized this telling sound and glanced around with narrowed eyes.With a tug
on the reins, he chided the horse. “You’re losing your touch, Pegasus. It’s only a child.”Before the
last word left his mouth, the sun’s rays bore down on the uncovered head, turning the head of
hair to flame. An elusive memory stirred in his mind. Nicholas altered his course so their paths
would cross. As he drew closer, he knew his hunch was correct. Why was she so far from where
he’d last seen her?“Are you stealing Sir Nigel’s strawberries?” he called out.* * * * *Allie’s heart
began to pound in the most unnatural way. What was he doing here? For a moment, she could
think of nothing but the problems this man could wreak on her somewhat precarious existence.



“Nay, sir; I picked these down by the creek.”Nicholas dismounted, allowing Pegasus to wander
away. “I offer you my apologies. May I have some?”Allie nodded, her eyes widening when he
came to a halt beside her. Once again she felt dwarfed by his size. With only the slightest
trembling of her fingers, she proffered the filled basket. The gloved hand she remembered
selected a few rosy berries.“The first fruits of the season are always the best, don’t you agree?
Come, you must try some also. It would be unpardonable of me to eat alone.”“Nay, sir, I cannot,”
she managed to get out. All Allie wanted to do was escape.“I wonder why you cannot,” he mused
softly.“Perhaps I’m not hungry.”Nicholas lifted her chin with one long finger. After a few moments,
during which he could have counted each one of her numerous freckles, he let her go. “I believe
you called yourself Miss Simon when we met before.”So he did remember her. Her face paled.
“Why shouldn’t I? It is my name, after all.”“Such formality seems unnecessary given the nature of
your business with me.”“I told you why I stopped you,” she stated indignantly.He ate another
strawberry. “Your method is unpolished, but I’ve no doubt you’ve found it successful in the past.
Unfortunately for you, I’m not so easily caught.”As his meaning became clear, Allie reacted
instinctively, her hand finding his cheek with a quickness and accuracy that surprised them both.
As she watched the reddening of his skin, a gasp of dismay not unmixed with terror escaped her.
She dropped the basket and would have fled with all speed had not an arm jerked out and
clamped down on her shoulder with a merciless grip.Nicholas slowly drew her back toward him.
“Pray do not think of leaving so soon. We still have many things to talk about.”The laughter
threading his attractive voice only served to heighten her fear. “I must go before I’m missed.”He
went on as if she hadn’t spoken. “Do you suppose you can slap me and escape the
consequences? I have killed men for less.”She could well believe it. “You had no right to insult
me.”“Did no one teach you any manners? You cannot strike every person who tells you
something you don’t like.”“What you said goes beyond what is acceptable.”“The truth is seldom
acceptable. I must say, you’re the most intriguing minx I’ve ever run across.”“Whatever are you
talking about?”Nicholas smiled slowly. “I foresee a profitable future for you with the right kind of
man. I exclude myself from this, naturally. I’m somewhat particular about these kinds of
arrangements.” He ignored her swiftly indrawn breath and stooped to retrieve the basket. “I’m
afraid your berries didn’t fare too well.”“Oh, no!” Allie exclaimed in dismay. “There’s no time to
pick more. What will I tell Dorcas?”“Shall I escort you home and explain the situation? I can
assure you, when Dorcas sees me, she won’t be worried about a basket of strawberries.”He was
right about that. Allie grabbed his arm. “There’s no need for you to do that.”Nicholas stared down
at the small hand ruining the perfection of his riding coat. “You tend to get agitated rather easily,
do you not?”Who wouldn’t get agitated around this man? She released his arm and took the
basket from him. “Pray excuse me.”“You’re not getting out of this so easily.”Before she could
guess his intention, he lowered his head and took her lips in a lingering kiss that made her long
to slap him again.As he drew back, he caught the instinctive movement of her hand and shook
his head. “I wouldn’t chance it, if I were you. You may get more than bruised lips next time.”“I hate
you!” she hissed in a low, furious voice.“So you say. I wager I could change your mind quickly



enough.”“If you dare touch me again…” she started and was ruthlessly interrupted.“I dare many
things. You would be wise to remember that.” With a mocking grin, he bowed in her direction.
“Good day to you, Miss Simon.”Allie didn’t watch him leave. For the second time, this man had
insulted her and torn her dignity into shreds. But that wasn’t what she most resented. She hated
that she’d enjoyed the kiss he bestowed so carelessly. The very nature of it assumed her to be
used to such things when in fact the opposite was true. Allie had never known the touch of a
man’s lips. It seemed wrong that her first kiss would be from an arrogant stranger and that it
would awaken her to feelings she hadn’t known existed.Chapter TwoBeyond the village of
Moreland, Allie came upon a shuttered tavern standing sideways between two roads. There was
little sign of life at this early hour. With a feeling of wandering unprepared into unknown territory,
she carefully made her way around to the back. Here there were a few servants milling around
and through an open door, she spied a familiar figure. A long sigh escaped her lips. As she
stepped into the cavernous room that served as the kitchen, the woman calmly kneading dough
spoke without looking up.“Late again, are you? I have no mind for such habits.”As she set her
bag on the floor, Allie asked, “At what hour should I have been here?”The woman glanced up
from her task, a look of utter astonishment crossing her rather harsh features. “Bless my soul,
Miss Allie. What are you doing here, child?”“Looking for work, Dorcas.”“Work?” she scoffed with
a shake of her head. “What would you know of that?”“Not enough, but I’ll have to learn. I have no
other choice.” At those words, Allie’s lips quivered and tears filled her eyes.Like she’d done so
many times in the past, Dorcas enfolded the trembling figure against her ample bosom. “Poor
child; you’re wet through. Come now; let’s get you out of these clothes.”Within a short period of
time, Allie was sitting on the edge of a small bed in a tiny room tucked under the eaves. Her eyes
were fastened on Dorcas who was efficiently unpacking the meager contents of her valise. Were
those few items the extent of her possessions?“This is not the place for you, Miss Allie, but
you’re welcome to bide here as long as need be.”Allie shivered in spite of the warmth from the
fire Dorcas had lit. “There is no place for me anymore, but if you’ll let me stay, I promise to work
for my keep.”Dorcas again shook her head and muttered under her breath. “You ain’t fit for
nothing right now. Sleep is what you need.” Here she paused and looked at the thin face
watching her so anxiously. “And proper food – Dorcas will see that you get both.”Allie must have
been more tired than she realized. Not long after she’d been assisted out of her sodden clothes
into one of Dorcas’s blessedly warm nightdresses, she fell into an exhausted sleep. Not even the
myriad sounds of a lively inn penetrated her fog of exhaustion. She didn’t wake again until the
next morning.Her first thought was of him. The beautiful yet arrogant features were as vivid in her
mind as the scorn in his eyes. As she tossed aside the blanket and got dressed, Allie hoped her
midnight rider was miles away. Whoever he was, she never wanted to see him again.* * * *
*Nicholas wasn’t nearly as far as Allie would have liked. His arrival at Groome Hall had been
greeted with a boisterous informality in direct contrast to his new status. Sir Nigel, a short,
balding man in his late forties, had been his mentor when he first entered diplomatic service.
The debts he owed this man were many. He could not in all conscience refuse an invitation even



if it meant disappointing his family.It wasn’t until the day after his arrival that he found an
opportunity to explore the wide expanse of land surrounding his friend’s estate. Since the
weather was fine, he set out eagerly on Pegasus, galloping across fields and meadows covered
with bluebells as far as the eye could see. Urging his mount through a stream swollen by recent
storms, he thought of the young woman who’d approached him on the road. Had she really
thought such a trick would work? He wasn’t some callow youth easily taken in by such an
obvious ruse.He entered one of the orchards and inhaled the long-forgotten scent of apple
blossoms. A small smile played around his mouth as he remembered the delights of long-
forgotten dalliances taken in similar places. Many a maid had been chased and caught during
the warm summer evenings.This enjoyable revelry was interrupted by a snort from Pegasus. The
noble steed had noticed a lone figure drifting among the shadows of the trees. Nicholas
recognized this telling sound and glanced around with narrowed eyes.With a tug on the reins, he
chided the horse. “You’re losing your touch, Pegasus. It’s only a child.”Before the last word left his
mouth, the sun’s rays bore down on the uncovered head, turning the head of hair to flame. An
elusive memory stirred in his mind. Nicholas altered his course so their paths would cross. As he
drew closer, he knew his hunch was correct. Why was she so far from where he’d last seen
her?“Are you stealing Sir Nigel’s strawberries?” he called out.* * * * *Allie’s heart began to pound
in the most unnatural way. What was he doing here? For a moment, she could think of nothing
but the problems this man could wreak on her somewhat precarious existence. “Nay, sir; I picked
these down by the creek.”Nicholas dismounted, allowing Pegasus to wander away. “I offer you
my apologies. May I have some?”Allie nodded, her eyes widening when he came to a halt
beside her. Once again she felt dwarfed by his size. With only the slightest trembling of her
fingers, she proffered the filled basket. The gloved hand she remembered selected a few rosy
berries.“The first fruits of the season are always the best, don’t you agree? Come, you must try
some also. It would be unpardonable of me to eat alone.”“Nay, sir, I cannot,” she managed to get
out. All Allie wanted to do was escape.“I wonder why you cannot,” he mused softly.“Perhaps I’m
not hungry.”Nicholas lifted her chin with one long finger. After a few moments, during which he
could have counted each one of her numerous freckles, he let her go. “I believe you called
yourself Miss Simon when we met before.”So he did remember her. Her face paled. “Why
shouldn’t I? It is my name, after all.”“Such formality seems unnecessary given the nature of your
business with me.”“I told you why I stopped you,” she stated indignantly.He ate another
strawberry. “Your method is unpolished, but I’ve no doubt you’ve found it successful in the past.
Unfortunately for you, I’m not so easily caught.”As his meaning became clear, Allie reacted
instinctively, her hand finding his cheek with a quickness and accuracy that surprised them both.
As she watched the reddening of his skin, a gasp of dismay not unmixed with terror escaped her.
She dropped the basket and would have fled with all speed had not an arm jerked out and
clamped down on her shoulder with a merciless grip.Nicholas slowly drew her back toward him.
“Pray do not think of leaving so soon. We still have many things to talk about.”The laughter
threading his attractive voice only served to heighten her fear. “I must go before I’m missed.”He



went on as if she hadn’t spoken. “Do you suppose you can slap me and escape the
consequences? I have killed men for less.”She could well believe it. “You had no right to insult
me.”“Did no one teach you any manners? You cannot strike every person who tells you
something you don’t like.”“What you said goes beyond what is acceptable.”“The truth is seldom
acceptable. I must say, you’re the most intriguing minx I’ve ever run across.”“Whatever are you
talking about?”Nicholas smiled slowly. “I foresee a profitable future for you with the right kind of
man. I exclude myself from this, naturally. I’m somewhat particular about these kinds of
arrangements.” He ignored her swiftly indrawn breath and stooped to retrieve the basket. “I’m
afraid your berries didn’t fare too well.”“Oh, no!” Allie exclaimed in dismay. “There’s no time to
pick more. What will I tell Dorcas?”“Shall I escort you home and explain the situation? I can
assure you, when Dorcas sees me, she won’t be worried about a basket of strawberries.”He was
right about that. Allie grabbed his arm. “There’s no need for you to do that.”Nicholas stared down
at the small hand ruining the perfection of his riding coat. “You tend to get agitated rather easily,
do you not?”Who wouldn’t get agitated around this man? She released his arm and took the
basket from him. “Pray excuse me.”“You’re not getting out of this so easily.”Before she could
guess his intention, he lowered his head and took her lips in a lingering kiss that made her long
to slap him again.As he drew back, he caught the instinctive movement of her hand and shook
his head. “I wouldn’t chance it, if I were you. You may get more than bruised lips next time.”“I hate
you!” she hissed in a low, furious voice.“So you say. I wager I could change your mind quickly
enough.”“If you dare touch me again…” she started and was ruthlessly interrupted.“I dare many
things. You would be wise to remember that.” With a mocking grin, he bowed in her direction.
“Good day to you, Miss Simon.”Allie didn’t watch him leave. For the second time, this man had
insulted her and torn her dignity into shreds. But that wasn’t what she most resented. She hated
that she’d enjoyed the kiss he bestowed so carelessly. The very nature of it assumed her to be
used to such things when in fact the opposite was true. Allie had never known the touch of a
man’s lips. It seemed wrong that her first kiss would be from an arrogant stranger and that it
would awaken her to feelings she hadn’t known existed.Chapter ThreeAllie looked wistfully
through the window of the taproom at the cloudless blue sky. With sudden weariness, she
slumped down by the fireplace, trying not to notice the pain in her blistered hands. The grimy
grate waiting to be scrubbed stared back at her.Dorcas had slowly come around to letting Allie
work in the inn, but she wasn’t happy about it. Allie well understood her hesitation. Knowing how
to play the pianoforte, serve tea and make polite conversation were accomplishments for the
drawing room, not a tavern. Her entire life had revolved around activities that weren’t particularly
useful and had done nothing to prepare her for this new, unforgiving world.Into these gloomy
reflections came the unmistakable sound of customers. She could hear Dorcas’s husband
Dobbins speaking in his loud voice and heavy footsteps on the planked floor. Grabbing her
bucket and rag, she slipped away in the opposite direction. It hadn’t taken long to learn that the
men who frequented this place needed little provocation. Though most of the young girls who
worked here didn’t mind a few pinches and a quick cuddle in exchange for a few coins in their



pocket, Allie wasn’t so inclined.Dorcas wasn’t in the kitchen, but all the signs pointed to this
being baking day. Allie absently pinched a piece of dough from one of the covered bowls.
Through the open doorway, she could see her friend in the garden just beyond the stable picking
strawberries. This brought to mind the condition of another basket of berries. It had been difficult
to explain that incident without mentioning the actual reason for her mishap.Hearing no more
sounds from within, she moved stealthily down the hall and peered around the corner. Her eyes
met those of the only occupant. “You!” she gasped in surprise. “What are you doing here?”A
pained expression marred the perfection of the man’s handsome features. “Why are you
surprised? I get thirsty like everyone else.” He waved a hand in her direction. “You may join me; I
promise to behave this time.” With heightened color, Allie took a few cautious steps into the
room. He watched her with a faint smile on his lips. “I failed to introduce myself when we met
before. Pray forgive my rudeness. Nicholas Ashton, at your service.”Allie had heard Dorcas and
Dobbins talking about his arrival at Groome Hall. It had caused quite a stir in the village,
especially among those families with unmarried daughters. Members of the nobility were a rare
sight in these parts. “I had no idea who you were.”“Don’t be coy, Miss Simon. I’m sure everyone
in Moreland knows of my existence by now.”She looked away from the mockery in his face. “I
apologize for not addressing you properly when we met before, my lord.”His lips formed a sneer.
“Think nothing of it. You made my return after a long absence very memorable. By the way, if
that’s your husband in the stable, I can understand your wish for more congenial company. He
must be thirty years your senior and a boor besides.”“Dobbins and Dorcas were kind enough to
give me a home when I had nowhere else to go.”“They might not be so accommodating should
they come to find out how you conduct yourself away from here.”The look she cast him was
eloquent of disgust, but only succeeded in heightening his amusement. “I refuse to remain and
listen to any more of your…your insinuations.”“What if I decline to let you leave?” he asked with a
wicked grin. “What will you do then?”Allie could feel her cheeks burning. “Must you be so
beastly?”“You weren’t so particular about my behavior the first time we met. You seemed quite,
um, eager for my company, if you’ll pardon my frankness.”Her eyes fell to his elaborately tied
cravat. “That was different.”He laughed. “I begin to think my refusal of your offer too hasty.”At this,
she met his gaze again, her irritation at his ability to put her at a disadvantage overcoming her
embarrassment. “It matters little, my lord. I wouldn’t go with you now if you were the last man on
earth.”“Even with my new title? Ah, the perfidy of women; always changing their minds.”“With
good reason, I would say. You’re insufferable.”Nicholas reached for his glass and took a long
drink. “You know nothing about me. I can be generous enough to those who please me.”“What is
that to me?”He shook his head slowly. “My dear Miss Simon, do you truly not know? On the last
night of the festival of virgins, you initiated a courtship with me. According to custom, your
impetuous offer can never be withdrawn. At any time, I can change my mind, and I daresay it
wouldn’t be long before you know exactly what pleases me.”“You’re trying to frighten me,” she
accused, her eyes straying to the door, mentally assessing the possibility of escape.“I’m merely
pointing out a possible consequence of your somewhat ill-advised actions.”Before Allie could



think of a suitable reply to his outrageous declaration, Dobbins came in through the side door.
Thankful for any interruption that would allow her to leave, she darted out of the room without a
backward glance.Chapter ThreeAllie looked wistfully through the window of the taproom at the
cloudless blue sky. With sudden weariness, she slumped down by the fireplace, trying not to
notice the pain in her blistered hands. The grimy grate waiting to be scrubbed stared back at
her.Dorcas had slowly come around to letting Allie work in the inn, but she wasn’t happy about it.
Allie well understood her hesitation. Knowing how to play the pianoforte, serve tea and make
polite conversation were accomplishments for the drawing room, not a tavern. Her entire life had
revolved around activities that weren’t particularly useful and had done nothing to prepare her for
this new, unforgiving world.Into these gloomy reflections came the unmistakable sound of
customers. She could hear Dorcas’s husband Dobbins speaking in his loud voice and heavy
footsteps on the planked floor. Grabbing her bucket and rag, she slipped away in the opposite
direction. It hadn’t taken long to learn that the men who frequented this place needed little
provocation. Though most of the young girls who worked here didn’t mind a few pinches and a
quick cuddle in exchange for a few coins in their pocket, Allie wasn’t so inclined.Dorcas wasn’t in
the kitchen, but all the signs pointed to this being baking day. Allie absently pinched a piece of
dough from one of the covered bowls. Through the open doorway, she could see her friend in the
garden just beyond the stable picking strawberries. This brought to mind the condition of another
basket of berries. It had been difficult to explain that incident without mentioning the actual
reason for her mishap.Hearing no more sounds from within, she moved stealthily down the hall
and peered around the corner. Her eyes met those of the only occupant. “You!” she gasped in
surprise. “What are you doing here?”A pained expression marred the perfection of the man’s
handsome features. “Why are you surprised? I get thirsty like everyone else.” He waved a hand
in her direction. “You may join me; I promise to behave this time.” With heightened color, Allie
took a few cautious steps into the room. He watched her with a faint smile on his lips. “I failed to
introduce myself when we met before. Pray forgive my rudeness. Nicholas Ashton, at your
service.”Allie had heard Dorcas and Dobbins talking about his arrival at Groome Hall. It had
caused quite a stir in the village, especially among those families with unmarried daughters.
Members of the nobility were a rare sight in these parts. “I had no idea who you were.”“Don’t be
coy, Miss Simon. I’m sure everyone in Moreland knows of my existence by now.”She looked
away from the mockery in his face. “I apologize for not addressing you properly when we met
before, my lord.”His lips formed a sneer. “Think nothing of it. You made my return after a long
absence very memorable. By the way, if that’s your husband in the stable, I can understand your
wish for more congenial company. He must be thirty years your senior and a boor
besides.”“Dobbins and Dorcas were kind enough to give me a home when I had nowhere else to
go.”“They might not be so accommodating should they come to find out how you conduct
yourself away from here.”The look she cast him was eloquent of disgust, but only succeeded in
heightening his amusement. “I refuse to remain and listen to any more of your…your
insinuations.”“What if I decline to let you leave?” he asked with a wicked grin. “What will you do



then?”Allie could feel her cheeks burning. “Must you be so beastly?”“You weren’t so particular
about my behavior the first time we met. You seemed quite, um, eager for my company, if you’ll
pardon my frankness.”Her eyes fell to his elaborately tied cravat. “That was different.”He laughed.
“I begin to think my refusal of your offer too hasty.”At this, she met his gaze again, her irritation at
his ability to put her at a disadvantage overcoming her embarrassment. “It matters little, my lord. I
wouldn’t go with you now if you were the last man on earth.”“Even with my new title? Ah, the
perfidy of women; always changing their minds.”“With good reason, I would say. You’re
insufferable.”Nicholas reached for his glass and took a long drink. “You know nothing about me. I
can be generous enough to those who please me.”“What is that to me?”He shook his head
slowly. “My dear Miss Simon, do you truly not know? On the last night of the festival of virgins,
you initiated a courtship with me. According to custom, your impetuous offer can never be
withdrawn. At any time, I can change my mind, and I daresay it wouldn’t be long before you know
exactly what pleases me.”“You’re trying to frighten me,” she accused, her eyes straying to the
door, mentally assessing the possibility of escape.“I’m merely pointing out a possible
consequence of your somewhat ill-advised actions.”Before Allie could think of a suitable reply to
his outrageous declaration, Dobbins came in through the side door. Thankful for any interruption
that would allow her to leave, she darted out of the room without a backward glance.
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Perfectly Blessed, “Simple, but Fun. Even though there is no complexity to the plot and the
characters are one-dimensional, they are fun to read and to watch them wobble through the
relationship that leads to the altar far too quickly. This was a fairly quick read once I made an
effort to delve into it. The predictability is known from the beginning, no twists or turns, just
comedic behavior that lends to the light tone.The author's writing style is not complex and for
those who do not seek complexity--this is a good book.”

Julie Jobe, “another sweet, clean read. Another sweet, clean, satisfying read from this author.
One of my go to rereads when I'm in a rereading mood.”

coveyduck, “Except for one or two pages.... Enjoyed these characters, and the story was well-
written. Other than one disturbing scene of violence (set in a dream) which was totally
unnecessary, adding nothing to the plot or character development, I recommend this one.”

LaMar, “Finding Allie is a sweet story set in the early 1800s in England.. I found the Novella to be
a short, sweet story about how conventions of that time period often found two people in a
situation where they find themselves having to get married. I did not like that it ended so abruptly.
I felt it could have gone just a wee bit further. I got this book on Amazon. .... LaMar”

Forevermooremom, “Lovely romance. Again Delaney Cameron pulls you into a story swirling
with secrets and hopes and romance. You cannot leave it until you have finished the last page
and pause with a smile to return and read the best parts again. Lovely and yes clean romance--
please, please Ms. Cameron keep writing. I absolutely love everything from your pen.”

Magdalene Childress, “A good read. It was nice to read about a .... A good read. It was nice to
read about a rich man marrying an ordinary, hopeless woman who was not breathtakingly
beautiful.”

Maria Del Pilar Elias Salazar, “Allie. Very good book for a summer afternoon. Enjoyable and
gentle romance. I loved reading it and would have wanted more!”
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